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and nearly all the mand of the ministers of the powers,
will not in the light of friendly dis- carrluge
Cotiiinunicntlnn ddrid lo Hon. W. S. besides Prof. King, a couple married in 4
buildings
including
Simmons
from
and
concerted hostile action upon the part McAllister. Canton, Miss,; Hon. Will U the basket just before the rope w as cut
cussion. The luw of commerce may A
Scott's shoe store to and Including of the war vessels of the various na- Urgent, Hsvner, Tel.. or lo U A. Hall al
1ms selfishness, but the law of stutes-nsn-hThe balloon shot up in the air and at
Lloyd
grocery store, corner tion represented in these water is im- Hubbard. Itaiulolpli rounty. Mo, a ill be a height of 8,000 feet it encountered a
should lie broader and more Church and Main streets.
sii.nrerrd. Your fraternally.
minent Much damage has been done promptly
storm and burst It fell for over a mile
I do not intend
liberal. lApplauae.
I'. 8 lUf.L. Chairman, Huhbsril, Mo.
The loss will foot up over 1,000,000, and too many outrages have been perlike so much lead.
W. S. Mi Al l.lTr.. Canton, Miss
to enter upin any subject that run with
fii'iO.OOO.
of
insurance
alnuit
petrated upon the foreign residents of
W. U b.hi.ikt, Harton,
Then, fortunately for the occupant
.ecil.- - division, but I do lielieve that
ten
The burned district covers about
Committee.
of the car, the silk formed itself into a
the general government is solemnly blocks in area, six long nnd two wide this country to permit of the representatives of the powers submitting
parachute, thus stopping the rspidlty of
harged with the duty of seeing
embracing some of the finest block any longer to lie put off with vague THE PRESIDENT'S POSITION.
the fall. The three lit in a cornfield
that the money issued by it was and is and liest dwellings in the
city.
statement which in the main actually
about seven miles from the city, but
where uiaintiiined ut par.
A heavy wind was the cause of the mean that China cannot, or will not, What May Oeeur llepenillng an lha Course
with such force that they were unconof the Itapnbtlran Convention.
"I believe that I speak that which is fire spreading so. The city looked deso-- ! redress the wrong done to peaceful
Chicago, Aug. IS. A special to the scious for several hours afterward.
oiuiiinn thought of ua all when 1 sny lute last right, many families cutuping
resident of foreign nationality and Tribune from Cape May, N. J., says:
: list when every dollar, whether paper
miow:n nv ins rARACii i'tk.
in the park, as the weather is warm and
doe not admit that the I ot- l'resident Harrison, through I'rlvate
HTRAt'raic, N. Y., Aug. 17. Jamea
r coin, issued or stampi'd by the gen-en- they have not had time to engage new that China
In
treuted
Mecrctary Hal ford, Saturday, denied Buckingham, aeronaut and parachutgoveiniuent should always and quarters. This is the heaviest blow in ter have been outrageously
person or in their possessions by the story that he is about to declare ist, who made an ascension at Pleasant
rvervwhere Ih; a goHl an anr other this line the Jacksonville people have their
Chinese mobs over which the authoriover his own signature that he will re beach, on Ongala lake, yesterday met
I am sure thnt we
Applause.
iollur.
ever sustained.
ties seem to have no control.
a horrible death in tho water there at
fuse to be a candidate for renomlns
wmilil nil shun that condition of things
Such is the state of affairs, it I now tion.
The president replied in his about G o'clock. The ascent was made
into which tunny people of the pnst
APPALLING CLOUDBURST.
Vno.vn that the foreign ministers have usual manner that be would not di
without difficulty and when several
liave drifted and of which we have hud '
been compelled to inform the Chinese cuss newspaper rumors.
I ho vigor hundred feet up in the air the professor
in one of the great South American llurtianau Count r. Mo., VUltod II y a Trr-- I government
that a joint naval demon with which Mr. Harrison's answer was loosened his hold on the balloon and
rillr Italnnlnrni.
ont)'rie a recent exumple, the
St. JoHK.ru, Mo., Aug. ID. An awful (ration of an effective nature, in which given made It quite apparent that no dropped directly over the lake. The
anil hopelcin condition into
American und Hritish squad such letter will be written. Mr. Har parachute Inflated with air and the de
whir'n uil business enterprises full when 'cloudburst occurred at an euily hour the French.
will
part, will be ordered in rison's friends say that while the scent was mado slowly, but when ths
take
rons
m
rthwest
few
miles
a
Sunday
morning
a n.'i'.iini issues an irredeemable or
reparapresident is notchnsing after a nomina- water was reached the parachute commoney. The iieceksitiits of a of I '.as ton, lluohsnan county. Water the near future, unless speedyoutrages
fell in torrents, turning fields into lakes tion is made for the injuries,
His pletely covered Ilticklngham and it In
tion he desires a renomination.
tfreHt wiir can excuse that. 1 am one
complained of by the min subordinate are doing the work while thought he was unable to extricate
t.f tl.iiv that lielieve that these men and small gullies into rivers. The and abuses powers.
of isters of the
he looks on and notes the effect Sec- himself from Its folds.
from your simps, these farmers remote ' cloultlburst followed the heavy rainvery
TKItlttlll.K KAI.l. ritOM A BAI.I.onX.
retary Tracy and Attorney-Gen- .
Miller,
from money centers, have tha largest Saturday night. These rnln were
SHOT HIS WIFE.
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 17. An aeron
who were here some days ago, are at
interest of all in the world in huving henry, and caused the l'latte and One
u dollar that is worth one hundred Hundred and Two rivers to rise to a Aa Ottawa. Kan., Lumber Merchant Kills present doing some good work in Mr. aut named Johnson fell from a balloon
considerable extent The terriblo fall
Harrison's interest They hare recent- to the ground a distance of about 2,000
rent every day in the ycur, nnd only of
III Wife anil Shoot lllmseir.
water that accompanied the burst-- ,
ly approached congressmen and other feet Saturday afternoon and was frightI Applause.
Kiich.
If by any chance
Aug.
18.
the
at
Ottawa,
Kan..
Just
we tali into a condition that one dollar lug of the cloud caused these to over- bend of Main street after leaving the prominent and iniluentiul politicians fully crushed He died instantly.
is in l so good as another, I venture the flow their banks, and the I'latto river br dge in North Ottawa stands a cottage relative to sending their respective delFUNDING OPERATIONS.
mills to the north
egations to the national republican
assertion that that poorer dollur wUl valley, from Oakland
distance, of many miles, which for a long time has been the convention next year. This is not hearilia Treasury May tlo If tha Ilond- Wlnl
lo it- first errand in paying some poor and east for a
sea of water. Fanners abode of K. J. I'reston and his family. say. The statement is based on strong,
holders llo Not Kirh-ng- e.
laborer for his work. Therefore, in was one mighty
In
busi
was
n.'raged
lumber
the
I'restou
17.
4 o'c'ock
in
the
Secretary
beds
at
Aug.
left
their
Washinoton.
substantial facts. These two cabinet
the coMiliiet of our public affairs, I feel morning,
entire day ness, and, to all a'pearnnces, lived hap- officers uro now enguged in preparing a Foster hns made the following state
ilede.l for one that all the Influences in movingand spent the
families
and pily with his family until about a year slate to suit their chief, and through their ment in regard to the funding opera,
their
tlie government should be on the
go when trouble grew up about hi combined efforts, it is said, the. Maryland lions and financial aituation generally:
of safety.
places
stock
to
The
ido i f giving the
good
only
wife's objecting to their daughter's delegation has already been pledged to
'JO
rose
I'latto
iu
river
feet
About S1H.M10.0000 of 4!( per cent
tiionev nnd just as much of that kind ten hours,
and the One Hundred and keeping company with young men. Harrisou, Secretary Tracy and Con- bonds have been extended and applicajut e can get
Applause.
Two river, which is really a creek, was I'reston insisted that the daughter hud gressman Mudd, of Muryland, having tions have been received covering about
'
my fellow citizens, we have
In many places forty feet deep. So fur a right to do so, wnno me wne ue- - arranged affairs to their entire satis'.,500,000 more. W hat the final outeome
y
nr n most abundant yes,
'i
as "known no lives have been lost, al- clttred she should not This controversy faction. The president has not writ- may be, of course, I do not know. It is
grain crop. All of the great though
narrow escapes have been resulted in Mrs. Weston's living driven ten any letter declining to permit his probable, however, that a considerable-portiont.ip es, which our people have lieen reported.nianr
Damages
to crops and loss of from home. She afterward returned. name to come lie fore the national concf tho balance ($30,000,000)
icJtled to tin) farmer in a larger meas- - fctock
are appalling. Dozens of farmers but was aguin driven away.
extended. It will be no hard
it is said that there exists will-bvention,
but
re than ever before. A leuding ngri-f- f.
After an absence of some months the
have lost all of their stock, their crops
ship to the treasury to be called upon
turul paper estimubul that the prod-vuL- are completely ruined, and their barns wife returned and it was generally sup- an implied understanding between Mr. to pay those not extended. In fuct such
the
to
lllaine
Secretary
Harrison
and
our farms will be worth one bil- and farm implements washed away. posed that the matter hud been amica
payment will add, by the amount paid,
lion dollar more this year than evei The cloudburst in the vicinity of Fast-o- n bly settled, but at S o clock hunday effect that one of them will decline in to the money in the hands oi tne
develop
the
the
should
advance
other
licfore, and it happens that just with
heard the crack
made matters worse there, but oth- afternoon a passer-bpeople, lly the extension wc succeeded
this great surplus in our barns we find er localities suffered nearly as bad. of a revolver nnd before the sound had greater strength.
in preventing a decrease of national
:
scarcity in all the countries of Europe. The ltee creek valley, near Matney, died away another and still another.
bank notes, and in fact have so far in
IN
SWITZERLAND.
ACCIDENT
Itushia has recently prohibited the
The passer-brushed against the
was deluged, washing away wagon and
the circulation nearly 5,000,- of rye. becnuso she needs her railroad bridges. At San Antonio and door, but found It locked. He broke it Twelve Person Kllleil on th JuraSimplon creased
000. The outlook is that considerable
The Agency, also in lluchunan county, open and found Mrs. Trenton lying
Top to feed her own people
Hallway and Many Injured.
more of an increase will be effected.
lemu'iclM
in France and In
Bkrnk, Aug. 18. A terrible accident
dead in a great pool of blood, while
damage
was
Agency
done.
much
At
"I am not finding any fault with the
and (iermany will absorb ev-r- y John Highland's barn, valued at 81,800, I'reston was wandering rimlessly about resulting In the death of twelve perof the banks as might be Inferbushel of the great surplus we shall was struck by lightning and burned. the room with a still smoking revolver sons and the serious Injury of many action
red from recent publicstlona I saw
fed
our
jieople
are
and
have after
The born of F. Powell, at Agency, was in his hand and a great gaping wound more, some of whom will probably die, Mr. Sherman at Mansfield. I always
whatever complaints there may have also burned. In SL Joseph the storm in his forehead.
occurred on the Jura Simplon railway find it profitable to discuss money matbeen in the past, I lielieve this year was comparatively mild.
On seeing the Intruder Preston point
near here.
I don't recall
ters with him.
will spread a smile of gladness over
A special excursion train, which was
ed to the lifeless body of his wife and
ua
between
single disagreement
country.
Applause.
entire
This
THE
FARMERS'
PESTS.
the
hundreds of villagers Tho statement telegraphed
said that she had tried to kill him. Hut conveying
from
I
is our opportunity and can not sea
the evidence all goes to show that he from the country to witness the Mansfield regarding our late conAugust Ktiport Makra a
liow it shall be possible but that these I'm". Snciw'i
in
connection
the ference is a pure romance.
with
fetes
Nliowlny IlniualiU tor tils Hug shot bis wife and then himself.
While
exports of grain, now reaching the
anniversary of the there is less reserve in the treasury
llestroyer.
The coroner was summoned and on
Toi-eklimit of the capacity of our railroads
Kan., Aug. 19. In his re- arriving pronounced Preston's wound foundation of the city of Kerne was
for many years past it Is In a comand of our ships, bhall soon bring back port for August Trof. Snow says that fatal, In tho hope of extorting a confes stopped at a siding a short distance than
Ilecuuse of less
fortable
to tis the lost gold we sent to Kuropo, since the Issuance of his July report sion. I'reston thereupon admitted the from its destination in order to allow money In condition.
it follows that
trousury
tho
and more that we did not lose. ( Ap- the demand for infected bugs has great- killing and said that his father-in-lathe Paris express to pass The engin- more money than ever before Is In the
plause ) I was told by an officer of ly lessened, but 3H0 lots of bugs have J. II. Wilhite, a prominent merchant of eer of the express had not been notified hands
the people, thus facilitatthe West Shore road that that road been scut out during the month, mak this city, was responsible for the whole that the excursion was on the track ing the of conduct
of the business of
100.000
carrying
was
alone
bushels of ing a total to date of 2,080 lots. At
ahead, and the conductor of the excur- the country.
Wa are on a gold
wheat every day into New York and present very few requests are being re
the serious nature sion train neglected to send a signal basis, and thcro is no occasion
that it scarcely stopped an hour in the celved.
of I'reston's wound he wss promptly man back to protect the rear of his for alarm as to the ability of
elevator but was run immediately
He says: "Ilesides furnishing Kanplsced in jail by the sheriff and every train.
the government to maintain thia coninto the bottom of a steam vessel sas farmers with infected bugs, I have effort will be made to protect his perThe heavy express running at high dition. The socretary has ample power
peed came upon the excursion train to maintain or increase the present rethat waa to carry it abroad. sent packages on request to Texas, Mis son against any mob violence.
"This is only an illustration
so suddenly that the train could not be serve of gold. I may add that Mr. Sherof souri, Illinois, Indian territory, M
what Is going on. As the result consin, Arkansas, Minnesota, Nebras
checked. It dashed into the rear of the man fully agrees with me regarding
THE NORTHWEST HARVEST.
of it our people must certainly be greaU ka, Iowa, Indiana, Ohio, Colorado and
excursion train, demolishing the guard's tho legal power of the anurecary as
Ay enriched.
Where there has been Mississippi. I have difficulty In getting Well Under Way With a Phenomenal Tleld Tan, which was empty, and forcing ita above expressed. I don't see any occaA ft u red.
-- oaunplaint, where there
way through the rear coach, nearly all
has been pov- - reports from the experimenters in these
but
St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 18. Harvest- the passengers in which were either sion for the exercise of this power,occaerry, there must come this year plenty, states. So far, I have received five
I don't hesitate to say, should the
northkilled or Injured.
.for the gardens have loaded the table, favorable reports from Missouri and ing is well under way all over the
sion arise, I shall not fall to use it"
'the orchards cannot bear the burdena one unfavorable; from the Indian ter- west and the promise of a big crop is
1 lepra alon In a.Bift;tanfl.
of
Instead
fulfilled.
being
than
more
Smelter
Knded.
Htrlke
hang
upon their reddening limbs ritory, four favorable and two unfavor
that
Aug. 16. Owing to the deLondon,
bushtwenty
18.
Omaha,
500
to
Aug.
fifteen
About
Neb..
from
averaging
and the granaries are not equal to the able; Texas, four favorable, five nnfav
in
the Iron trado operations at
pression
out
turning
is
set
to
were
acre,
employes
work
smelter
this
wheat
product of our fields. We ought then orable; from Illinois, two favorable, els to the
to thirty, and the in- morning. The rest of the strikers wilt many of the prln;lpal iron works in the
this day to be a htppy people; we ought three unfavorable; from Wisconsin, from twerty-Av- e
district havo been susto ha grateful for these conditions and two favorable, three unfavorable; from creased yield from an increased acreage be given their old places as fast as the Cumberland
some
for
time and the Inability
pended
minimum
resume.
can
men
work
000
the
The
finally
150,
bushels
000.
makes
caieui everywhere to add to them Minnesota, one favorable, no unfavor
eight-hou- r
to procure employworkmen
of
the
Minnesota
waived
all
for
an
demands
Dakotaaand
for
the
product
virtues of patience, frugality, love able; from Iowa, no favorable and one
Other grains are close to wheat, oats day, while the company withdrew Its ment Is causing the most acute distress.
of order and, to crown all, a great unfavorable.
proscription of James Bacon. Prob- About 0,000 men have been thrown out
"Of the reports received since the especially turning out well
patriotism and devotion to the consti
Is
all
harvetting
ably two weeks will elapse before the of employment, a large number of
for
weather
The
OS
per cent are fa
tntiou and law always our rule of .middle of July about
them having earned nothing for a year.
works are In full operation.
desired.
be
could
that
compact as citizens." Applause. J
torable."
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liBSjisarox, Vt. Aug.
TbesUte "arters Iroa Tin la, Lilt a Ijvrr T.lia aoj '
i.d I brrrj Kara.
of Vermont was 100 years old yesterdav.
lor mark. Kad tlx ad ear-f-al
Ma
The centennial of ber odmiaakHi Ut the trata
m,.A
Warn " and
anioa and also the aaaiversary of the ttary will rrtaratWI fa a ara4 hl.ikw
aad tawtue Ira
battle of Ileaningtoa are being celebrated w ilk great pomp and ceremony.
UrX1 ikon mar ant
I'rTir wtte wear
I'raaUtaat arris" a, aeveral members
at cak wa k. but thrt efiea
of his cabinet, half a dosea (Mvereora taaa tba rrife
Uus i a, vunwu. tt aaLtutua
and a boat of other dignitaries are pres- arwrtie
iiatrtol
ent The lleaningioa battle mnnp
Ism at Bland la toe primary eaua ef the
scat, which la the tallest abaft rvar
TW
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Tb Deed of Two

Trln Robbr

Near Kuhi

1 COXDUnOR
TSa

Intnra

I

Uallamtaly aaa

tt

Kaxsas Citt, Ma. Aug",
The
drrsry CI my county bottoms wee the
ern of m wanton end bold murder. ,
J. E. White,
ireljrht train brake-nanwee hnt end killed by niaaked
train robbers.
At 1:30 a. m. yeaterday e Kansas
City, 8U Joarph A Council llluffa freight
train palled up at Murray's bell house,
bout e mile and a half beyond liar-Irm- .'
Murray' 111 houae U a diurnal
place enough. There are no hooaea
near It. It U simply
slcnsl box,
whrre the trains atop to ring np the
train dispatcher find out whether or
Dot the road U open into Kanaaa City.
The moon
shining brightly when
the train arrived there, and Engineer
II. Caaale Jumped down to une the siir-cbox. At he unlocked the box he
heard a noise like men walking through
the hl(rh aw amp weeds behind the box.
He had Just given his ring and had
not received his answer when some one
behind amid:
"Hold np your hands we want your
money."
lie turned and all the stories of Jess
Jsmes he had ever read flashed through
hit mind, at he saw the moonlight
shining on two big revolvers, each held
by a man with a block mask over his
1

al

(see.

"Have you got any money?" asked
one of the men.
"A little."
t
'Well, you had better have a pood
deal," aaid one of the masks, tucking in
hig oath.
One of them covered Cussle while the

othrr hurriedly searched his pockets.
He broke his fold wath off the chain
anil secured about $3 In change. Just
as they had llnislicd the signul rang out
it answer that the mad was clear.
"Answer that bell," said one of the
robbers, and CbshIu stepped buck and
gave the answer: "All right."
The tnen who were making a new
departure in train robbing by "holding
up" a freight train were not well sutih-flr- d
with their haul.
"is thero anyone in the way car?"
Bhked one of the masks.
"No one but the rear brakeman,"

erected la this country to commemorate
a battle, has been dedicated with appropriate ceremonies.
Ilenntngton' great day dawned clear
and beautiful. CoL E. Seward Webb,
accompanied by a mounted grand army
post, sported I'reaident Harrison, from
Iten. McCulloughe boose to the soldier home, where Gov. I'age and all
the living
of the state
were waiting to greet him. The president alighted from hi carriage and
was eaeorted into the bouse, w here he
remained a short time while he was in
troduced to the distinguished guests.
He then resumed his place in the carriage, which, with the other vehicles,
took its place in the line.
At 10:80 o'clock the procession moved
with the I'utuam phalanx, of Hartford, as escort to the president, in the
van, with a score of carriages following, containing the distinguUhed guests,
The camp grounds, where the soldiers' home is situated and whrre the
Vermont national guard hss been in
camp several days, wa filled with people when the procession moved. The
president doffed hi hat in salute to
every manifestation of applause.
The procession, as it passed through
the streets to the monument grounds,
was r lowed by thousands of people,
the president and many features of the
pageant receeiving generous applause.
The president left the lines at the reviewing stand and the column passed
before him.
The procession continued its march
to the massive and lofty pillar which
w ill tell generations yet unborn of the
patriotism of the Green mountain boys
of 1777. Here the first division, except
the batteries, waa massed on the west
side of the monument; aud the second
and third divisions, except the carriages, on the east side. The butteries
then fired a nutionul salute of twenty-or.- e
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SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

It la an wnaorr that
of
ran

the apfiaf rhirkra
boa.t
a larira eriip a lira he taSra
everytliiag In by the peck- .- lUlllawre
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A-he-

Tnsas la aae remedy that ha

aaved many
a debilitated, blond HHiird mortal to a life
of bappy uaeiulneas and riibuat beallo. It
will save you If you will rive it a trial. It
Any medIs
John Hull s Karuartlls
icine dealer w ill supply you. Youui)our-sel- f
use
you
If
to
lail
iDjuatice
It

lr

v,

Ir a woman wntild cbanre ber
what
won Id be brr rcuelmil rUn would be a
lie tint, of
Natiooal Wookly.
Attesaeaof weak nrlamebsck. backache,
rheuinatlsiu, wid Und relief by wrarlnr one
at C.rUT hmsrt Weed and Kelladnnua
BackaclK riaab-rs- .
frlceXccuta. Try them.
Tins Is r well put remarked the
editor, a ho drnjined l0 porui lulu the
at'Mikd Waahinrton Msr
wr-r-

of everything

ad

KPnA

Of

that can be used for washing
and clcanine, is PEARL- 1NE. If yourworkisheavy,
it is a necessity ; if your
work is liht, it isa luxury.
It lessens the labor ol

in the housework.
There's nothing so harmless nothing so effective nothing so popular
and yet so new it is rapidly
succeeding soan. Try it for
dishes try it lor washing any
thing every thing; only try it for your own sake and ours.
A house without Pearline is "behind the times."
T"
Peddlert snd some untcrupuloui grocers will tell yrm, "Ihia
" or - the aamr a I'rarline."
IT'S FA1JK

"August
Flower" 13 C

V

dl C

I rarhneU never peddled . snd if vour erocer sends you soma
thing in place uf Peatliiic.dothe hunot thing unj tf Uuk. ii,
AMES PVLE. Ktw Yark.

For Dyspepsia.

A. Ikllanircr, rronr., Stove Foun- (Juclxrc, writes: "I
have used August Flower for Dyspepsia. It gave me great relief. I
recommend it to all Dyspeptics as a
very good remedy."

drj. Montagny,

Meanwhile, the
party, the orator of the day,
l'helps, (iov. l'ogc and other distinguished speakers nnd guests, with the
C. A. Harrington, Engineer and!
representatives of the press, alHiut General Smith, Sydney, Australia,
forty people in nil, had taken positions writes: "August Flower has effected
on the platform at the base of the mon- a complete cure in my case. It act
said C'asslc.
ument Around and about the open
The rear brnkeman was J. II White, spaces were black with the multitude. ed like a miracle.
known to all his friuuds as Ed White.
When quiet had been secured Wheelock
Geo. Gates, Corinth, Miss. .writes:
Marching ('aside before them the rob- 11. Veazt-y- ,
vt
bers walked back along llio train. the U. A. II., who was president of the " I consider your August Flower the
White whs not in the way cur. One of day, delivered the Introductory ad- best remedy in the worid for Dysthe robbers discovered him first He dress.
Ivcv. Charles
l'urkhurst, I). pepsia. I was almost dead with
was standing on top of a car two cur
IJ., of lioston, editor of
ion's Her- that disease, but used several bottles
in front of the way cur.
ald, then offered prayer, the av of August Flower, and now con"Here, you," yelled the train robber sembled thousands assuming a reverent sider myself a well man. I sincerely
with u black oath, "come down off of attitude during the delivery. Gov. C, S.
recommend this medicine to sufferthere:'
I'uge was then introduced and deliving humanity the world over."
White could reply or discover ered the address of welcome.
The
G. G. GKEEX, Sole Manufacturer,
a
fired,
was
what was the matter shot
governor's remarks were handsomely
Woodbury, New Jersey, I'. &. A.
and he foil
II. F. I'rcscott
applauded, and
"Get your train out of here as fast as of New Hampshire, president of the
you can." said one of the men, much llennington battle monument associaexcited and sandwiching in numerous tion, was received with enthusiasm a
foul words.
he stepped forward to transfer the
Tussle gave the signal and the train monument the result of the associapulled out. Tha two men jumped tion's muny years of effort to the care
aboard the car, on the top of which lay and keeping of the state. Gov. 1'res-co- tt
their victim. The conductor climbed
made an eloquent spe eh. Gov.
up the car and peered over. The men I'uge
the gift In n brief
were wulking forward on the train.
eeeh. Music followed aud the presiThere were fifteen curs in the train. dent of the day. Gen. Veu.ey, came forAbout the eighth cur they disuppenred. ward, leading the distinguished scholar,
Cassis kept out of sight and held his diplomat and orator, Edward J. l'helps.
lantern under the roof of the cars until A roar of applause greeted tiieir apP0 HOT GRIPE HOB KICIEJ.
he was sure they were gone. Then ho pearance and when at last the murmur
Muf
ruf tor KICK HKAD- hurried to where White lay. lie raised had died away Mr. l'helps delivered the
patiou,lifMii ftiti.l. Tiff trctuM
him partly up and turned the luntern oration of the day.
tiim utgatta, rvinovi nun, an.
si
Art likt tntftr on KIU- in his face.
Followiug the conclusion of Mr.
The brnkeman wus dead.
l'helps' orution President of the Day
biltotiH iirviiii ll- The one shot fired at random into the Veazey Introduced 1'iesident Harrison,
mtm
It At LI A TloH.
ni'ht Itiid entered his right temple, kill- who arose umid prolonged cheers. He
hjr purlCyliic
Beaulirv eompleaton
ing him instantly.
bliHiil. I'i mil VturrAkLS.
paid his com pi i nients to the vast gathTli itua, la niralr a(?)uairl loauttraa. a, ana pill ean
The train stopped at Harlem and the ering and to Mr. l'helps and referred to
llimu-l- l !. h il ronli.ltiaJ.'aflr,l In vaal
Ii.a atad a. f il llllallieaa lunn'a iml
body was placed in the station In nine.
the noble work of Vermont in the past
rotiTfiiapnf. 'J aarTI aiir lliin amrar KOI4tvar
All irenaiiM 'Huf Wr "Cracnl."
Cussle reimiintal tlure some time tele- nnd closed as follows: "We are
br
Stint 'Jnl nmrnp Ypl
pal' book vith nmpla
graphing reporU of the occurrence to approaching the conclusion of a sumBR. HABTER ME0ICIKE CO., St Louis, Ma.
theoflicinltof the road and then brought mer of extraordinary fruitf illness. How
his train Into Kansas City.
insignificant the stores that were gathIt M'eniH probable that the mun left ered at llennington In 177 compared
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the train about the time that Cassle with these great store houses bursting
W. JJAKEIl ic CO.'S
E.
Smith,
lost sight of them, und
Our excess meets
with fullness
who lives on the river front not the deficiency of Europe and a ready
Cocoa
far from that place, found this morning market is offered for all our cereals.
that one of his bouts had been stolen.
We shall grow richer by contributions
from which thr ftrv of oil
White was Hit years of age and mar- which other countries shall make as
hiM Inn-ri'movrd,
is
ried.
Kt Joseph. When they take from our store houses
His home
mhtmtttrly pur mnd
the ofliciuls of the road were noti- the food needed to sustain their
they at once people. Hut after all, it is not
fied of the shooting
She arrived the census tables of production or of
sent word to Mrs. White.
nr ur Hi lis pfffwratton. ii
kmm ttwn fhtn thru timtt tht
from St. Joseph this morning almost wealth that tell the story of the greatMrrwtth f i'ocom tmlivd with
They had been ness of this country. Vermont has not
crazed with grlet
tfiarrli, AirowrtHH or Hugar,
married only six months. She was his been one of the rich states of the union
and t 'Srrrforw fur mora ertv
second wife, however, and be left a in gold aud silver, and its lands have
LimjitiIcmI, cutting
than on
d
girl, the daughter not given the returns that some of the
little
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of his first wife. His father, who lives fertile riversides of the west yield.
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at Valnssco, la., was notified of hi There has been here constant effort DiurRTKD,
M well m fur persona In heals!..
son's death this morning. The body and honest toll, but out of all this there
will be taken to St Joseph for buriaL has been brought a sturdy manhood
W. BAKT.K & CO.. Dorchester, Masi.
Sheriff Linton, of Clay county, or- which is better than riches to which
ganized a posse and is boating the brush rather than to wealth the security of
of the Clay county bottoms, but with our country rests.
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l.iii-ii
.
.....l ; " u'lll
.ii.
iii...
iiiiu
...ii......
gnu. Wo cmiiioi help leinptutiona
r.
l.m

r..n.

(Tohlrcn,

Especial Htteiiiion t'iveri to

nrdri with
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UNDERTAKING!

Kill i!

IN EVERY

S

DK'K."

Now Is The Time

J)i

"yjxcvt.yu,:

WUL a fin

Milwaukee Beer,
fiol tlcii Vortrt.i:iiw Old Hour-Imu- i
W)ii8kJos,
:ciul

Win-i-iieni- er

r ili "ud Kcloro going
iIom'Ii ho I'lnjilled eight shots into
J'.rymit, killing Kim. ll was the
iiicM.ciiger's carelessness in leaving
he grin mi Jiryuni's reach, thiit
Caused uil the trouhlo lllid lost tKo
bravo marshal his lifo.

iii'U Linitiliufp in CtTI IlloH.

,

-
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m
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T.eavi.H CerrllhiH at 7. 8. m
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n a Good Passenger s. ccom
anUrates hca- Co.,loi:kaAiiodaftons
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In the is.in of luetti inen strive
13 uiske tint mi J tb girls art all
after Ilia counts.
TVscher "Jimmy, what U lh
chief .rinlucl f lb MUjr Penin-

THE SECOND NATIONAL BANK;
OF NEW MEXICO.

Snnta 37o,

sula?" Jituiiiy".MLyri..M
Oeri;U hs woumu train dj

Every uU rwy knows
of a woman witcli'U'fitier.

jatt hsr.
J

t

n

i

lir-nc-

li

clude that the man
Llumuui

I
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J. H. GerdeS,

CLOTHIER nnd MENS: FURNISHER

Now Mocico.

L. SPIE GELBLRG, President.

U.re

con-

chutu.

lime!"
If you l'n'i believe that tima Is

.fly

in all

tht attention of the public

To which

in

respectfully inviud.

-

Shirts and Clothing Made to Order.

Brewing Ocmpany

Call at

Manufnoturor of

that."
thine

in CEUUILLOS

up, in their new builJin

Clothing, Mens Furnishing Goods,
BOOTS and SHOi:S,

lutelleclual Couvemaliou at the
Seaside. Stiw "How time dues fly
ll'a
in tba summer !" He- - "Ya-a- s,

One of the hardest

jnt cjeueJ

SplerdiJ .loik of

ith the rum

money, examine your ocketbook
after you Lave been having " llttl
time t"
Klin "Would you like to hear
me 1hie 'Forever m Forever?'"
Jle "Kr well, not quite no long

& Co.

the new store tefors mating j onr purclmces in thrss lin

W. H. WEED,

STRICTLY PUEE LAGER BEER,

public affairs Is to keep tlm bras
DEAi.nn in
tiriiid from mistaking itself for the
N
entire procession.
8weller "I'd have you to know
that I put brains In my business."
I$ais-'I see! That's what
you did with them, then."
Fenderson "Had a crent timo
last niht. Was at a donkey nrty.
you know." Bbsh "Were you?
and who were the, other- - ?"
tius le .Sujiih "Vou have very
lare earn, Clllhooly "Yes, my
ars are large. All I lack now to
he a perfect as Is your britln."
That's About J t. "Papa, what In
l'pecbil Attention (liven
fe
Mj
W
an agnostic ?" aked Johnny Cum
so. "An agnostic, Johnny, Is a
TO
Dealers in
man who known very little and la
not Hure of that."
Side riasi, Bunts Fe, New Mexico.
Force of Habit. Blushing girl
"Yen, Dick, my heart U in your
peeping." Young baggageman
"My own darling, lir want a
cheek for It ?"
JTl.!..' I!llllil"i.
F.thel "What do you think of
engagement io
Miss
.Jnhlotn'
do
Beam?" .Jack "He might
.- .worne." Ethel "He, will he la
U'
.ll
going to marry her."
Flrt boy "Did you pet squeejsod
cpresc::i::g the
In the crowd at the navy drill yen
Mivc
lerday?" Second boy "No, but 1
Lamps,
Professions,
Hot caught in the jam at home, and
Woodenwaro,
tlntt was worse."
1'aints,
FTPKa..
The Modest Man. She"I love
...'in
grand, noble, majestic
alt that
CilUHS,
Licen!-'1IAL. lUHlIOl'. dealer in
M . HEAD.
und lieautiful." He "Thank you nr.XJAMINAtleik-'Miners' Sujiilios
Kruii-- . VeKt tstilHrt himI Table
v at Lw ami
,.i,i,.
vory much, MIhs Boston, hut er
Noliirv l'ulnlo. DIHro !W tluor llor Nhw.UuIvhoIimi, UpIi-- byniull Millcltuil.
irlliltliK utile.
jcally you embarrass me."
pKANT HIVENHEKd le-l- .r
aT fiiitnt and JJlack J'ow- In Nuri.t'ry StocK, Fruits, Jcc.
l'lcnty of Water. Thirty Lady
MONDltAUuN & U1U).
tier alwuys in slock.
H)pl'UII
Id
Hiipplyliiti
tur-kIvcii
N.
Htttintloii
Manufacturers of
.
"I there, any water aboard ?" Cap- Mm
ii il n u iniirm-intain (excursion boat) "Only 'bout
jTunrlMi-Hlreet.
dS7
Muueoaker iMiL'enfl,
bu
nvA) li ilicKox &
- The Mexican Filigree, Jeweler
our feet, t Liu m; but please don't
liolh li;lit and heavy, J5uggi
AT II. LAUGH MN,
hpcilul atumlliiu flvim lu
"I hhiiia
lCoud Oiirts, etc.
tell auybody."
Attorney at Law. wiiirli
i
roans
summer
do
the
"Oh, why
oiHob ovt Flrnt N.iliuuul liuuk.
ioT7)nAUuii()N
In "II llie coiiriK.
G' lr,,l,rl..l..r
fade?" she BHked, rouiautieally.
I uaiL.tmrtufu
. '','1 HI III ..f
HI.'
11 ll.u
I.I ir o
lll
'I suppose it In because they are OECONI) NATIONAL HANK,1 i'.'
Kle- t'T'ir'' '
built that way," he replied, In Ms J L. Si icLM lnerir. 1'ren. W. (I
matter-of-faMl mm onn. l uniuor.
way.
i urn
'"VI rU
It VV MA VI l.'V ,
tetT Orders for Machu- ry und Machine repairs, will recoive prompt
i -ImlHUm UUHIiiunn mmwiun-u.cihhI rooiiH nvcr Creamer's ntteiition.
atEthul "Mamma and I were
limit Htntu, niitiiWfHi lin nr 1'Ihxii.
tacked by the tramp, and I threw a r) B. CH ASF., Photoirrapber.
tcT Beforo making your purchos give us a call.
gxniS (J HAY, Ileal E,Ute, Fire,
Flaza Art HtiKlio.
Hone and knocked liim fiat."
Life
l'hixoirriipliy
and
und
Accident Inauranee,
1'ortrRlt
Luiliiciiia
Maud "JIow did you ever come I'.BLuiniiu-oHeiilurH in Trrrtturlul und
procoiM uhJ cxclunluly.
Uuuuty hue in
Uuud work guiirttulutttl.
IUe 1'lmu.
Ethel-UY"
"I
to hit hint with
mamma."
at
E.
TWITCH
D
flred
LLL.
J7UANC1S DOWNi
Attorney at Law
Baron Hans Von Leen, tow at
Attorney at Law.
In
Hplfnoltwrx
Onii'w
Hlork.
Oil) co up nlitlrM FlrHt National Hunk,
jane of the fashionable watering
u. ii. cAiu'wmjiiri
rrurtloun u ull tlm CuurtH.
Dealers In
places, is described as nearly seven
Dealers in
Mtiitile and Knncy Uroovrlita,
The only
feet tall. In this respect he must (2EO. W. KNAEHKL.
uioiuMveiy
Hihihm In tliu city.
compare favorably with any of the " Counsellor at Law, (Sena Hlock.
UiiiihIUi Urnl .N'ulliiliHl MttUK.
Kpwll
to
utlniitliin
HonrclilHK tltlur
kIvihi
hotel bills.
of prujiurty lu Huutu t'v couiily.
ILDLLiSLEEVE & I'ltESTON,
Stationery, Toilet Goods, Periumeries,
Lawyers.
Brobson "What two kinds of
oliuiiiunu Hulldlug,
Frldco Htroet.
Paints, Oil. Varn'.slos Wall
;nen meet in the early morning V A. FlSlvE.
Attorney and Counsellor at
I'spcr, UIhhs, Cigars and
W.
OL1NUEU.
hours ?" Craik "I'm sure I don't Lrw. FrHOtlnnn In
und hII l)l
Tobaccos.
Court lu Ne Alcxluo.
Mmi:lul
Undertaker and Einhalmer.
know." Brobson "Why, the bar Irlnt
leinmii Kivvti io iniiiiiiii hiiu einmiHli huu
oulvm Bttended to ou iiorl uoilue
luuu
tardy
ihuu
Kritui
and
.ox
sons
booh
the
IHinaiiuii.
of toil
HIIU IU HID MM UlUIIIIUr.
dy
of Hoyle, of course."
CenilloB, N. M.
L. G. Jones' New 13uildin2.
"Your daughter refutes to he my
wife, Mrs. Jones." "She's foolish,
then. Have you pressed nor at
all?" "No. To tell the truth she
is always so distant that I have
lieen afraid to try."
CAPITAL AX1 fiUlil'LVS - $220,000.
put
It. P. HALL, Hecrotary and Treuui
Her Way of Saying Jt.-- "I
in a month at Long Beach one sea
OFFICERS: S. M. Folsom, President; JoUn A. Loe. Vice President
son." remarked Miss Bleecker. of Iron and BraHsCastintr, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Kha tiug PulA. C. Biiggs, Casliior
leys, Orate lldrs, Uanldt Metal, Columns and Iron
DIUECTORS: John A. l.eu, S. M. Folsom, J. A. Williamson, E. D.
New York. "I inserted several
Fronts for Buildings, itepairson
Bullock, J. I. Saint, A. M. Blut kwell, B. P. Schuster, 0. II. Pane.
weeks there myself a year or two
Hgo," replied Miss Emerson, of
Does General
Business.
Boston.
Guarantee
"Could you not, if you tried,
the.
Depositors
J
J
grant me a place in that icy heart
b
of
South west.
of yours?" "My heart may
Ice, as you say, Mr. Bophleigh.
Lave free use of the only
customers
si eel burglar and fir
Our
But, all the same, I am not In the
proof raults in New Mexico,
jpold storage business."
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Finest Mineral Waters.

Santa Fe,

Ah,

New Mexico.

Hay Grain nna Peed.
-

San Pedro,

3. H. HUDSON,
f
Sf rtfcd. tine

New Mexico.
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FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
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Hardware,

Stoves,

Tinware
Furniture,
Queensware,
Glassware.
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Miller & Legace,
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Albuquerque National Bank

r

Mining and Mill Machinery
ASPEOIALTT

ALBUQUERQUE,

Largest

Banking
Fund for
first-clas- s

NEW MEXICO.

hi

Wn Uao4.

aif-ov-

d

anb-trvaou-ry

A. M. ANDERSON. Publlahvr.

new Mtxim

rr.nr.n.tjis

by
fur a eooveatioa
of th aaeniWra vf th Farmer AUi-i- f
opiMwrd to i
plan
and ta favnr of tba Fort Worth resolution. Th inwtin? to to be brld ia
j
SL Ixuia September IX
A Mot deatrarliv
hailaloria visited j
creek. Otter Tail county, Minn.,
and vicinity. It la estimated that be-tweea liuoO ao4 iowo acre of prin
were laid low. Theatorm lasted half an
hour and rut a awath fir mile wide.
Jimr.ru Hmm n and two toting women were drowned la the Ohio oppoaite
Cincionati by a
capsixlnp while
out on an excursion.
j
naroRT have been received that
Mount Hood, Orrroa, waa in a ktaU of
eruption. Smoke could tie area coming- from the mountain and It la believed that the old monarch of the Cascades la awakening from a aleep perhaps of several centurlea.
l.nwARn Lamhirt, Jr., bookkeeper
of the Kan J uaa Smelting A M ining Co.
and mayor of Ihirairgo. Col., la a defaulter in the aum of HIO.OUO. Lambert's methMl of stealing waa In drawing checks for frrigkt chargea largely
In excess of the true amounts.
Tlir cruiser Charleston left San Fran-cls.'- o
on the IV th for Yokohama.
Jack STivrrra, the St Louia browna
crack piU'her, haa been anaprnded for
misconduct. Ilia auapenaion is Indrti-uite- .
A CAU. a
U. K Halt, rhairasaa.

tjljf (ffrriilos Huollcr.

THE WORLD AT LARGE. Ivr
Summary of th

Daily

Ntwt

WAHIUTON WOTE.

I'urn Iat Ki.a hu mprrsard

hira-rl- f

hm projected
favorably toward
franlina; of prnaion U
The tr saury ahiptnrnt of amatt
tiotM to the watt, fur to nm in moving
tha crops, aperr fated l,il,iou oa tlie

IMh.

Thi lat Sioux Indian cnnmluloD
haa Completed lu work to the ftsttkf motion of all parti.
Carr. J. W. TurK, assistant quarter-naatrFort lr a van worth military
prison, haa baan ordered to Washington
on nflirial business.
Wii.mam Iti rrrRwoRTa, wm of Hon.
ltenjamin
ban brrn appointed private secretary to the
of patent.
Tlir forUrth annual meeting; of the
American association for th advancement of aclenee waa formally oprnid
In the law lecture room of Uie (olflai-Iria- n
university, Washington, on tha lttb.
Tlir. old time telegrapher
their
reunion in Washington on the IPthwith
100 meiuUera present ."resident tieorjfe
C. Maynard made a neat speech.
A I'lor'ATCll from Washington av
that tlia Sao and Fox landa will be de
dared open for aettlrment September
r.

JlutU-rwort-

he-fa-

1

THE KAItT.
Tl(K engagement of In. 1'aul Thorn-dyke- ,
of Itostnn, formerly of Milwaukee, to Miaa Kaohel Sherman, daughter
of the late (ien. Klierman, la announced.
rnAHI.ra Dir.cKR, aired 10 year. Ik in
a New York hospital, aufferiiifr from
trichinosis. He may recover.
Saraiial' lake club house, near
I'lattaburif, N. V., haa been destroyed
ty tiro. Seventy-fiv- e
guest lost nearly

all their personal effect.
Matsaha Sokakk'iii, the noted Jap-ncwreatler, died suddenly at New
York recently. Hi waa suffering from
cnnaumption.
Tlir. large paper warehouse, of A. (1.
Klliott A Co., corner of Sixth ami .lay no
rtrects, l'liiludi-lphia- ,
haa been badly
dumageil by fire.
,
(haw. Kit Lawiikm-r- cashier of the
Keystone bank, and the two Kennedys, of tlie Spring Garden nutionul
bank, pleaded guilty at I'hiladelphlu to
charge, of defalcation. Sentence win
deferred.
Tub Putnam be (Ik to ml factory , Hus
ton, haa been doatroyed by lire.
ClIAKI.KH I.AWKKNcr.,
of
the Keyatona bank, ltitladolphia, waa
sentenced Inalffht yenra' imprisonment.
SonU'nce waa postHined on the two
Ken ncilys.

I

tat

Stki-- s have been taken to establish
the people' party In Chicago.
aon of I'rof.
Tlir twelve-year-ol- d
(nodrich, principal of the Pecatonlca
(III ) school, was drowned while bath- ing at Freeport, 11L
Ma soi M. Imi.ev, a student from Illinois, was drowned in Sager'a pond at
Valparaiso, Ind

THE ROITM.

Tiik Jury In the case of Dr. linker, of
Abington, Va., charged w ith the murder of his wife, brought In a verdict of
guilty. The verdict waa largely on the
evidence of Misa tillmer, a lady of social prominence, who confeased her
rrimiiiul intimacy with the accused and
declared he had admitted killing hi
wife.

llHKiAMKH-Cr:-

.

Stam.kt at San

Antonio, Texus, aeverely censured the
court which tried First Lieut. Walter II. Chnttiuld, Fifth infantry, on account of the merciful sentence imposed
He was charged with wrong report of
money mutters and was aentenccd to lie
reprimanded.
Tiik (ierman Cutlmlic Knights of
America met in unnuul convention at
Louisville, Ky., on the Kith.
Tiikiik wua a destructive lire nt Norfolk, Va., recently during a storm,
breaking out in the Norfolk Storage
Co. 's building on Water street and
quickly spreading. The loss ran up to
Moo. out).

Is the circuit court of

l)ea Arcs county. Ark., the suit of Mrs. Mary Sweet,
widow of John Sweet, who was killed
In a wreck a month ago on the Iron
Mountain rood, was derided in favor of
the plaintiff. The jury returned a verdict for jxvojo.
A Fai.moi'Tii, Ky., special says that
.lames Uutchford, a notorious ciutrater
in that vicinity, waa shot from ambush
by unknown assailants.
Indications
pointed to the work of a mob.
Kvkkyonk of the sixteen banks of
Memphis, Tenn. . has been for the past
two wrcka receiving1 spurfius silver
dollars in money offered on deposits.
The counterfeit hours the date of lHS'i
A (i UK AT sensation
was created Ht
Little Hock, Ark., by the arrest of J.
L. Hary on a warrant by State Treasu-

Tiik New York World any that Ilnrry
S. New, aon of John C. New, of Indianapolis, hua lccn married in Unit city to
Mrs. Catherine Mclycan, who was formerly ii n actress.
A iHiriil.R suioiilo
occurred in the
Frie (X. Y.) county jail. Two insane
women numed Anna (iorosowsUi and
Catherine Schmidt handed themselves
with piooea of lMd clothing within
twenty minute of each other.
Tiik White Star steamer Teutonic arrived at New York from Liverpool,
tnukiug the pussago in live days, sixteen bourn and thirty-on- e
minutes,
w hich Writs the record one hour and rer Morrow charging liira with the larceny of MuO.OMi of state script Hary
thirty-liv- e
minute.
Tiik buttle monument at l'.onnington, waa a clerk employed by the bondsmen
Treasurer Woodruff to exVt, waa unveiled on the I'.ith in the of
presence of 1'rcKident Harrison. The amine the books of the defalking
occasion waa Vermont' centcnoiul una treasurer.
Sknatoiis George and Walthnll, of
Mute.
legMississippi, now have ninety-thrr- e
THE WENT.
islative votes, which Is three more tlion
.1. Fixi.rr
Hokk, the noted former they need to secure their election,
from I'eoria, III., completed his live llnrksdulc, the
candidate,
year acntcnoe in the Juliet peniten- has
only fifty-fiv- e
votes.
tiary, but wua rearrested on a bench
N. Wkiistu:,
of Covingwarrant instituted by tlio Merchant' tonJ. county,
Miss., was assassinated at
of
I'eoria. There are his residence near Williamsburg. Mr.
national bunk
nine indictments hanging over him, tiie Webster stoopeii down to pick up his
bonds for which aggreguto Ki'.O'lO.
child from the buck gallery when he
STll.l.a A Idiii. mki.kii'h furniture received u load of
buckshot in his
factory, Cincinnati, has been destroyed
nnd died four hours later. No
$SD,0(W.
Loss,
lire.
by
clew to the murderer.
San l'n a ncihi'o stevedores have struck
Tiik oflieiul vote lit the Kentucky
for hu increase of wages.
election gives Ilrown, democrat, for
Wit ii.k. tin Uiiiifr in the lied river at
governor, 141,
Wood, republican,
firand Forks, X. IX, liev. William T. 114, OS?; Krwin, lilt;
.'."i.ti;!!; Harris,
people's,
of
Currie, rector
St. Paul's Episcopal
!!.2Hl.
prohibition,
the
constitution,
For
church. Miss Ruth Currio., his daughter, Jl'ltJO; against, 74.f.si.
lured lit, and Misa
Kirk, aged 14,
J ackhon Vll. I. k, Flu., suffered aeverely
were all drowned
on the ltth. Sixty-fiv- e
At hlizuls'thtown, Ind., there waa a in a conflagration
buildings
were
destroyed, involvschool-house
ryclone recently.
The brick
ing a loss of $1,1100.00(1.
waa ruined The brick residence
(loi.psTKl.N
A.
Miki.I.'h dry pood
tf Chorlea Cisco was torn away seven
house and other property was burned
leet almve the ground and his aon F.zru ut
Waco. Tex. Loss. MTOOO.
was killed The father is probably faMiss IIkace Xksiiit, daughter of Mr.
tally hurt
Osceola, Mo.,
Tiik UK la absolutely no foundation Scott Xcsbit recen'.ly of
at lteluionl, Alexandria
for the rejHirta that Jay Could is seri- was married
eountv, Va., to Mr. Kadcliff llordeiu,
ously ill at the Soda Springs, Idaho.
Two men were killed by a collision of "Throwley house," Kent, England.
on the Union Puoifle near Ilrighton.
liKNCIUI.
Col. A freight engine had "died," and
Tiir wrought Iron nail men of the
while the train waa atanding on the Worcester und Staffordshire (Lng.) district have struck nguinst a proposed
track a special dashed Into it
A iioi.dikh from Okluhoma City says reduction of 10 per cent in wages.
that new haa been received there that The strike affects not loss thun s,00J
the Daltoqs and their Rung of despc-radoe- a men.
have Wen tracked down into
Tiik Lussian ministry of finance anthe southern part of the Sac and Fox nounce that the yield of rye is estimated nt 7i l.OlMl.OOO ikhmIs, but that owing
country.
TnB crop of outa in Iowa is reported to the present supplies lieing nearly exhausted Ul"4. 000.000 pmid will be reto le enormous.
Anothkk acene of wild excitement quired to anpply the wants of the ptc-pl- e
and for sowing purposes. The
occurred In the Chicago wheat pit cn
the 17th. Under preaaure to realize deficit must bo supplied by potatoes
and maize.
there waa a considerable break.
e

y

Ira

Sic a pi'.fTtma will
permitted to
touch th taol v roat at Trrve oa pru
during a aaedical cvrtificata describing
their trouble.
The grav of Nathaniel llawthorna
haa reeenl'y leea o nut.latcd by relta
v
hunters that It ha been found
toeneircl It by a high fence
Tmk Italian harvest reporta tU that
thla year a crop will equal those of
1V0. Iieeent rain have Improved tha
corn crop and thi crop promise to !
(Thk1
An abundaat yield of wine from
the gran crop la also expected.
AaoTHin accident to aa ex curs ion
train occurred oa the Jura Slmplon
railway, Sultarrlaod
FourWa persona were killed.
A
aeronaut at Maccrata, Italy, felt
from hia balloon into the Adriatic sea
and waa drowned
hundred freight brakemen oa
the Lake Erie A WeU-rrailroad have
struck for extra pay for overtime.
Tux river S'a. Maria, llavti, haa over
flowed it bank. A bridge over the
river was swept away and thirty live
were lost
War U reported to be again Imminent
in Samoa.
TllKltK aeem to he two "holy coat,"
one at Trrve and one at Argrnteuil,
near Pari.
Microaoopic examination
favored the Treve coat
111 MioAiiv ha
an abundant harvest
and will be able to scud large quantities of grain to Oermany a soon a the
treaty lietween the two countries comes
into operation.
Tuk Chilian government cruiser
1'residente Pinto ia at Plymouth,
awaiting Instruction.
TllR exposure of the "holy coat" at
Treve is causing adverse comment
Sin HkcToii Lanokvi flatly denies
the boodle charges with which he has
lieen connected in Canada.
Kt'MlA ia pushing her relief measures,
A KIRK, which haa been devastating
sixty-fiv- e
the forest of
miles eust of Mostanage, Algeria, haa
already destroyed Ui.Ooo oro of trees.
Lot I
l'At l.aKX, the distinguished
chess player, died in London recently.
Amkkicax flour is selling at Callao,
Peru, at lit per sack owing to the cutting off of the Chilian supply.
Tiik Iondon Trlegraph sav
William bus grown a beard and
whiskers. It la believed he will shave
his chin and retain hia whiskers.
Tiik Luke Lrie A Western strike ia
still on, causing much inconvenience by
delayed freight
A TKKitilil.K hurricane
is reported
from Martinique. Muny lives were lost
Tiik socialist congress ut Hrusscl
adopted the views of the P.ritish section, which were of a nioderute nature.
The American delegates distinguished
themselves by violent remarks.
AT
Nordenheiiu. grand duchy of
Oldenburg, a scaffolding guve way and
ten workmen were killed.
Tiik Freeman's Journal publishes a
vol u mi no us contribution from Mr. Pur-ne- ll
in which he resumes his uttuck on
John 1'illon and the mass of his opponents.
eee-aar-
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TIIK LATEST.
Sr.VKN thousand ucrtw of grain sonth
of Sanborn, N. I)., were destroyed by u

hailstorm.
Tiik Southern Lumber Co., with
at Atlanta, (ot, his assigned,
with fT.Ti.000 liabilities und usset estimated at 5;:oo,ooo.
S.mtv, of Minnesota,
has been married to Mrs. Jessie I
Swan, willow of a prominent Milwauhrad-quarte-

rs

kee oflieiul.
A local freight train was wrecked
near Cleveland. Miss., and two tramps
und a brukemun killed.
Tiik American Screw Co., of Providence, IL I., propose to establish factories nil over Europe to protect their
patent rights.
Six prisoners at Chihuahua, Mex., in
cluding the Texan, J. F. Clayton., who
assisted in the killing of S. II. Cavitt,
have been aentenccd to be shot
'J'llllf T. distinct shocks of earthquake
were felt at St Louis on the night of
the 2oth.
Mankkii men held up tin? conductor
of a freight traiu at a signal box on the
Council llluffs road, near Kunsu Citv,
Mo.
After robbing him they shot
Krakeman Kd White dead cn top of one
of the cars and escaped
1 nr. pallium wus conferred on Ittshop
Kiit.er, of Milwaukee, on the SOth by
Cardinal (iiblions. There was a pro
l.
cession of
priests and
The services were attended with much
vicar.t-genera-

pomp.
I'll a nk C. Ai.mv, the brutal murderer
of Christie Warden, waa run down near
Hanover, N. II. He. was seriously
wounded before he surrendered
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Copies of the book will lie furnnrdud free
of ten ccuta
to any uililrea upon
Htui.'e by (ieoren 11. lianiels, i,nnerai t
Atcent, (irnnd Central Station, New
Yoi'K, or W. B. Jerome. Oeaeral VVeatura
Faasenger Agent, Chicage.
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Try It Now
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Heath and Taxes
Are not surer tlmn the
that If von are
const qmled. the most efficient, as well as the
least painful Imstive, is Hosteller' Stom-ac.Hitlers, gentle and tliorouicli,
violent ami wcusciiiiiff like a drastic cathartic.
Tiretlior with tlie bowels, the liver and
stouiHch are repuluted sad invigorated by
this iri'iilal reformer, whu h ulsoautijuKales
miliaria, rlieiiinutiin, neiirnlitia, nervousness und disorder of the kidney.

fct

PRICKLY

for the CURE of
of the Stomach,

All Diseases

All Diseases of the Kidneys,
All Diseases

muc

denier udvertlses "Tlie BmoUer's
A spt tune,
S up "
pmlmlily. Itostnn
(.'orimerclul I'.u'.l-t- hi

ll
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DON'T

I

an ninny sickly chilinvent Iihs anved
Hull s Worm Destroyers.
dren's lives n
They never lull and children list) tneui lou.

lr

Waste your food and fuel
when you don't need to.

It Uiki's hu unusually (rood swimmer
nowaday to llost a loan. Ronton Herald.

V '

Fi.aXNPX next the sldn often produces a
rcsh. reiuovuhle will Ulenii s Sulpliiir Houp,
Uill iiuir uud Whisker liyo, U) euiit.
Is the summer landlord's
iloston Transcript,

O

Rastorss Perfect Health, km

Columbus Test

' '

r.

f. jOAK v

day of

Hcndat

of the Bowels,

PURIFIIiS THE HLOOD,
CLEANSES THE SYSTEM.

Pais In the KlJonenrly always come from
ailisonlemlliverund is prompllyrelieved by
Curler sLitilcLivurl'ills. lAm tfurueithis.

wrest.

A,

All Diseases of the Liver,

cftis-tuull-

No

ASH

The Best Medicine known

I'leaaliig Kenaa
Of health sml strenirth renewed nnd of esse
and coiiiforl follow the use of Nyrup of
Kura, us it acta in harmony with nature lo
demise the system when costive
or bilious. Kor side tu Uh: uud II .00 Uultlus
by ull loading drupg'sl.
A

Tin: mini who occupii' the front sBt
not nhvuys the most "advanced tliinUcr."
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Tim spoon erure iervlc the watorlng
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dollar, tell him you
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Tiik man wlin wanta the earth need not
Indilo eel l without advertising.
anapolis Juurni.l.
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IIest, eusiest In use uud clieupest. Pisn i
Ueincdy lor L'uturi b, ily drui'if ruts. 2oc
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Tiikiik was a serious Hre at Dallas CATTI.K
.
Itiitdiura'
Tex., on the night of the SOth, com(X;s
mencing at Hill's business college. aliKKr ruckiiiK
Kslrtocholca
The total losses footed up $300,000.
HJ U K t'holco
No 1 rd
WIIKAT
government
on
ruin experiments
Tiik
o.
2
the Staked Plains, Texus, are reported t'OKN-NOATS No. 2
to have been successful.
KVE No. 2
Two boys were drawn Into a sewer lil'TIKll CrKiiiory
und drowned during a recent heavy I'OUk
flllCAUa
rainstorm at Indianapolis, Ind
BhlppliiK aleura...,
Tiik Virginia alliunce convention CATTI.K
HiMis
uml ahlpptiiK
adopted with only two dissenting votes HUKKl' I'svkliiK
Knlrtochuicu
the whole of the California platform, KMirit Winter whuut
V II KAT-2 rod
v ith an addition demanding that concoit-N2
o.
gressmen elected should give the
OATH No. 2
plan a trial or something bet- l(VK No. 2
ter.
IH.'TTKU C'reunmry
I'UUK
TirK American Wheel Co., a large conNKW YOltK.
cern of Chicago, is auid to lie insolvent
Cmnnion lo prima.
Assets are given as $4, 101,000; liabilities, CATTI.K
IKm;s
to ilioit-?l,S00,0fM).

IM4 la

asked after
"Remember Ili'.kiaaT
t'aey had exchanged greetinr and got-te- a
dowa to rrminisceaor of the days
hea tbev wee boys.
-Lay mikiasT ssked the other.
"Tha same."
"lltlkin. the boy who was too lazy
to ery w he a hi father licked him?"
0VbTM(
"That s the one."
"Afterward became labor agitator or
TTif tmallfrt it th beti
something of that sort?"
in I'i'.la, other thing laving eqtiaL
"Ye'
ts,
"O, yes, I remember him. II wa Hut, with Dr. PiercVa I'leasant
nothing else if equaL They're
alwav kicking.1
the best, not only Wcause they're
"Always, l!ut he' happy now."
"You don't meaa It! What's happr Bed the smallest, ml the easiest to take
j
to him?"
but because they Jo more good.
"He's dead."
They cleanse and regulate the liver,
The other figured on the matter for a stomach and bowels in
way the
minute and then said:
!!!
huge,
doesn't
"I'm, well, I don't know about hia dream
of. Thhik of trying to tfyt-ti- te
being happy. Seem to me you're tak- the pystcm with the ordinary pill.
ing a good deal for granted. You don't
It's only good for upsetting it.
know where he' gone."
These are mild and gentle bat
"That makes no difference," was the
reply, "he doesn't have to work for thorough and effective, no pain no
hi living in either place, and he'll stand griping. One little pellet for a laxathe discomfort all right" Chicago tive three for a cathartic.
The
Tribune.
best Liver Till known. Sick Head'
A Vary t afal Raaa.
ache, Ililious Headache, Constipat
nenlthand Pleasure on America' Great-estion, Indigestion, liilious Attack
lit
lUnriMiit ' la the (Ule nf a eliarmluUo voliinie iasued bv the Paaaenger liepart and all derangements of the liver,
ment of (he New York Central & Hudson stomach and bowel are prevented,
Uiver railrnd. with new and attractive relieved and cured.
feature added to tha pubhealion of former
Put up in scaled vial
year.
a perfect
1 he frontlapieoe la a fine view of that no- t
remedy, always convenbleatructure, the VYaatiinrton Undireacro
the Harlem, but that Is merely a tout of the ient, fresh and reliable.
beauties that follow. No one who stance
They're the chtajxst pill you can
over the book cna fail to get a rompreoen- euer.v throuch buy for they're guaranteed to givo
ive idea of the neullh of
wtilch the msd paasea. not to mention tha satisfaction, or vour money is reValuahl" Inloruialioa tliat I s iemticallv
arranired throughout the boo ill regard to turned. It's a pfan jxculiar to Dr.
tlie hotel and OoardinK houaea, the price
Pierce's medicines.
the
f.f board, the lures, the dialaiv-r- .
You pay only for the good yoa
ble exruraion, and, in a word, all that that
usually inquiring eraiin, the Summer tour- - get.
Can you ask inorer
1st. can possibly liiiuk of desiring to learn.
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amr Information,

aotto v.ire.

Udu--

arotisM-a- l

namely: "That the
were at Itoaw, but the did tuA
Intend tu rreriv vUiUirs dwrinf thru
aLav oa the Uland."
A. M. AWDtmOW. rublUhf .
Thia reply did Ita In traded work; la a
CCtniLLOS - - . NEW MEXICO. little plar like Nantucket it
reat-lirthe rar of rvrrytwaly who waa
anybody, and. aa fear proplr rarrd to
be anubbed In thla at tie. tua bratrgrra
I KNOW A MAIDEN.
and the brairgrd were left is
rrtirrd
ajatdea
1 kww
nutri fce
peace.
-t
or
ef roae;
kf
Tun
No donbt they were delighted to have
U r taaa kr.l l4 bbai4Be be
gained thia
though their ahotjta
uaff trip tbe nnm rlaM;
Fair tar larat of umlitfi pleasant,
of triumph termnl to rrtiw weaker

torillog Ilusllcr.

ftljc

a

hhe
aluod.

"We bare

sVaml

CORRECT

not niter t'tia

thrre mora

ta

Han

War a4

MANNERS.
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Leetaaa;

ANIMAL INSTANCES.
Ctaaaa, Res-fa- s
iMafl r (Mr-lmm Attr t exilaia
The arrvech w hunU all Bight,
la confirmed by trap-prrThis
The tsarred owl hunts no latet
than twilight I have no r valence that
thr homed owl bunts or hoots after tea
o'ci.a-- at night
All ola with tufta are nocture!.
I'ntuftrd owla are diurnal
The great horned owl will rarey
poultry for long distance a, aia times iu
own weight
Hawk migrate In mormon flocks at
lofty and invisible altitude.
They
only settle for food. All of the migratory hswks travel In Oorks togrthrr.
In flight their united cries can be heard
far above the limit of vision. They
cme down in the apring and arise after
assembling la the fait, in form of a
whirlwind. Their mrlhod of migration
is unparalleled among bird.
A restaurant In Chicago baa some
thirty canaries which seem to sleep but
little. At night the electric light are
burning until one o'clock a. rn. Ihiring
the day, and at night by electric light
up to this hour, the birds sing constantly.
The alligator originally was undoubtedly accustomed to a cold climate
Wcutise In
countries w here
the thermometer averages srventy degrees above aero during the wiuter
acusnn, it biWrnatea in the mud.
(.'lam travel on the bottom of water
arras by suction through open shells
leaving visible trails of thru Journeys
In the form of creases In the sand.
Cattle on the plains have acquired a
method of procuring water In dry
weather. They enter a slough which has
apparently dried and stamp holes with
their hoofa Into which water anon percolates. They then drink, some waiting
until the water has become clear.
William Hoska Halloo.
Qeeae

wet k to
e Haoaa.
dav.
brr."
If thrre are other guest la the runea.
-- How
drva.lfu!r" aa 4 t.ophy.
one pleasantly tipa c Birr-free',
"It ta tM and." said ( irace
N
in
if you rauavt rtsroj--ni- e
matter
j
"I am truly thankful." said Kuid. "l
any
them
at
time. Etiquette
other
am ax-- of it"
yoe treat those rurata
"Knkir reclaimed drare, la amue-mm- l rirroaods that yon
politely wlrtn
meet in a friend's
binae. iKtu t slide Into the first chair
Knid!" echoed Sophy la horror.
Enid, whose trainer waa aupfatard t you reach, but paas well Into the room
be angelic,
brr little foot. and. bef.irr seating yourself.
A gentleman hold his hat and cane
crying like a naughty child, maitrd out
while making a formal ra!L Try to apKrcluaa aa4 aar aa a paeaaaal.
of the room to Ila hrL
werklr.
We won't twelve men, ao we rant
"I won't aland It any longer, Ilacbel, pear interested ta whatever eubjert is
MereaMletaltkf allaipeef Mar
introduced and nervr suggeat a subject
Tnat oa Ike verge of WW Itairrt;
receive women. waa their Brat watch- I hate picking giMtarbrrrira.
llrr strains, the lnl
my drar Miaa Enid, thrre are Which la not of general intrrrat to those
"Way.
word;
fortnight
the
end
of
this
at
a
K vial harp swept wlla
flnfoni
no piuarbrrriee to pick; tury wrre all around you. And when It Is time to
waa changed to:
tier ruaatnf eeueaew nutrlamor
bring your call to a chwe, don't n
.
nx-n"W
finished le fore we came."
ao
are
wont
receive
can't
Ta
throated UroaUr'a iiamer.
fidget about la your chair. dreading to
to
idiot,
A
be
Uachrl!
woman
"iKiu't
aa
receive
women;"
at the end of the
Her laach la )ul a trlpla shell
make the first move.
your
of
must
know
picking
what
waa
month
aire
it
sounnur,
a
reaeuaU.
luuDtia'a
tr
It la very awkward to leave the room
"We would receive both, but they gmwrbrrrira sueana. 1 am worn out
lofNl deU
t 6rvad' ana la domes
of iianffj
fader the trafr
wont give u the chance;" but thia with it. 1 have shrunk nearly an Inch during a lull in the conversation. Wait
Or User ttoe Birlulku wimple
waa not spoken, it waa not even whia-pere- since we have been here, and no won-dr- r. until you ynuraelf are talking, then
H Hirer twaa that break and dlmpla.
It la each dreadful hard Work. rise to your fret It Is quite unnecesyet deep down in the heart of
Kirat I have to chaperon t irace and Dr. sary to ask everyone in Ote room to
lip. Ilk bank of gentle curve
each maiden it waa the secret cry.
Wbrre Attic iwinui Had
rwt plunder, Outwardly, the bride of art wa a May in the morning, then I have to come and see you and even the friend
Mare bliuhIM favors la reserve.
true to her spouse aa when they left chaperon Sophy and Mr. Ford In the Usin whom you are calling knows that
With cliBipat ol whitest pebble umler;
Iter aleufnt of tongue and charm ut gianimar ltoston, the bride of science we ap- afternoon, and now they have both you will hope for a call from ber In the
Love futcri with a prrtiy stammer.
parently aa devoted to study, while the tukrn to coming together In the after- near future, without your announcing
bride of literature was more alortrd noon; and how can I be In two room t the fact
l
aa
font
email
ainall
Hr
airkf
Now Wfore leaving turn to each one
than ever in the imaginary world in at once, I should like to know? A
la Btranura of proportioned limit;
dragon could not do it, and I won't In the rtsim. make a slight bow and adIler atep alasllr. Arm and free.
which she lived.
Llt-'la the win d unrnamberad reiaM;
"Thla aeema rather a long three Why can't they aak their brother ovel dressing each by name bid them "good
Iter thought, tbat take no earthly leaven,
here to help mr? Nasty, arltWh things' afternoon." Do not keen your hostess
months, said tiraee one day.
.boar upward to tha eleareat heaven.
aeema like three years to me," And you are a stupid old thing. Uachrl, standing for a great many last re'It
nut to have thought of it; and I bat mark, but having gained your feet,
Ilrr locki an brown, and fall In rurl
said Sophv, yawning.
Abnut her lovely shoulders parting;
you, and 1 hate those girls, and horrid move easily toward the door, aud take
me,"
to
said
centuries
three
"It
aeemi
Like minnow deep In toreat pool.
lr. May and nasty little Mr. Ford. Anc your departure.
In ber clear evre quick tbouirhls are flirting Enid, sighing.
For those who are Invariably awkThrouffh ll!ht and abatlo. or gathered under
"Let u go and climb to the top of oh. dear! what a dreadfully bad tem
ward and shy on entering or leaviug
llrr lone dark lanhes, dream and ponder.
that rock we noticed the other day, per I am in.
Knid did not join her friend till th
a room it is a good plan to practice the
aud have tea on It thia afternoon,"
llrr hrowg are blark like swallows' wing,
above rule at home Wfore the mem
auid liraee, aloud "I am aiek to death gentlemen wen gone.
Iter tcniple white like downs In winter;
1 am ao sorry you are not happy
.And when the lifts brr ryrn and flingt
ber of one's own family. It will be
of pen and ink." she added, iuwaidly.
A rlane at me, 'tla like a apllnter
Enid, here, Enid, darling." said (irace, gently. come a great help to them In acquiring
variety,"
said
for
"Anything
heavenly
light; the Bileatle enter
Of
I was only dreadfully cross, and natural ease and grace. Farm aud
aloud. "I hate the aight of my paints
And sweetly In my boaom entr!
now I am dreadfully sorry, so pleas Uume.
and brushes," wa her thought
William M. Turner, In Woman' Journal.
"It w ill lc a new sensation; anything don'tWrtalk any more atmut it"
won't; we have something to
for that," said Sophy; he thought: "If
A DAISY COMFORTER.
I don't escape from that skeleton I shall tell you; we have had a letter from
TIIIiEE YOUNG OLD-MAID- S
Max, and he want to coma over here Artlstte tted Cnvrrlnt; t peelallr Appro
become one."
priate fur llabf'a Crib.
for a few days; he say he must have
went;
top
they
of
rock
So
the
the
to
"They Pound Men Preforable to
The adjective above is uwd, not In
tea, and from thence our signatures to some document, so
there
drank
they
Bclonoe, Art and Literature.
they in tended to return home a they we want to know if you - will consent to the slang parlance of the day, but in
coming; it will is- breaking our the sense of an imitatlou of the bright
"No, I shall never marry," said Enid. came, namely, on their ten tHs; but in his
blossoms associated in our minds with
descending from their lofty position rule that no man is to cross the thresh"Nor I," said Grace.
old, but, as ho la our brother, it won't green grass nnd singing birds. This
(irace
foot
so
budly
and
fell
her
hurt
said
Sophy.
"Nor I,"
pretty, artistic Wd covering is especialmatter to us."
not stand.
"I am wedded to art," continued the hhe"1could
And so the lawyer came, and there ly appropriate for a baby's crib. Take
my
I
said
leg,
think,"
have
broken
Crst speaker.
wa no more tems-r- .
three yards of fine cream cheese-clot- h
'And I to literature," said the second. (race.
he
Dr.
evening
May
The
the quality that retails in the city
and
arrived.
I wonder if there is a lady doctor on
"And I to science," said the third.
Mr. I'ord stayed to upper.
store for a shilling per yard till with
Enid.
island?"
aid
the
all
were
tliey
were
all young,
They
long
do yon intend to a pound of the Wst cotton batting.
how
"Mar.
I
I
Is
am
her;
have
won't
there
If
rich, they were all pretty, no that
not going to run the risk of Wing lame keep tills game up'.'" asked the lawyer, The little comforter should bo a yard
the chunceli were against the above
as they smoked a pipe after the girl nnd a half long by n yard wide. Tie lu i
Wing fulfilled, even in thin for life; I don't believe iu lady doctor," were gone
to bed.
five rows one through the center, with
decidedly.
(iracc,
said
arc
bride
century,
when
nineteenth
"What gume?" asked Mr. Ford.
row on cuch side, making thirty-tw- o
two
1, dear; you are quite right.
do
Nor
lie,
nnd
the
career than they uwd to
"The simple fracture of the tibia, I
in ull. Murk with a pencil.
ties
I
ugrce
hope.
will
with
only
Sophy
and
votaries of Hcletice and art and literaWlicve It is called," said the lawyer, Thread u ta
needle with a pale pink
you,
l.mcl.
said
ture more numerous.
At first Sophy was not at all Inclined going into peuls of laughter, in which "baby riblMin;" punch boles through
Nophy and Grace weic sister. Enid
both his companions Joined.
the comforter with un embroidery stiwas their friend, Grace was the eldest, todo this. She suggested scouring the
May, she'll never forgive letto, and tie in the tiny riblsms the
"l'isirold
u
since
doctor
doctor,
ludy
a
island
for
Enid the youngest of the three. The
you, my dear Wy," suld Mr. Font, o daisies can W sewed on with twist on
Bisters were lioth tall, fine girls, with (irace would have; but her sister's pale soon us he could speak.
the tipHsito side of the comforter. To
decided
gentle,
moans sisin
dark eye und hair, and white com- face and
"And Sophy will never forgive you. tnnUe the daisies, buy six roll of pale
plexions, smooth and spotless an mar- her to send for a certain Dr. May, to Ford," said Max.
pi it U dres braid the shade knowu ut
ble. Grace was lieautiful, Sophy hand-toni- whom they had un introduction in case
The doctors both looked very down"sunrise pink" is very effective; cut iu
illness.
of
wan
her
paler,
the
feature
tirace
cast at this.
strips
a little less than two inelie In
from
wa
introduction
The
of
letter
more delicately cut, her eye ofter.
truth?"
know
the
ever
they
"Need
ten strip forming a daisy. Lay
length
Sophy
if
have
could
brother,
and
ophy was the more vivacious, her eye their
asked Dr. May.
the pieces ono uon thu other. thus
brighter, her Biuile more animated, her read the contents it would certainly
"Not unless you like to tell thnm; ut
never have reached its destination. Aa
laugh merrier.
the same time. If you could manage to
in
sealed,
rules
was
it
of
defiance
the
the
not
least likelier friend;
Euid uh
take those splints off (irace' leg toshe was small and very fair, with blue of etiquette, she could not do so, aud it morrow, we might have some picnics
Dr.
very.
May
bringing
of
aud a quautity of pale golden had the effect
.ve
while I am here; I can only stay a
liair, most of which wa coiled Into a quickly to the patient.
you can undertake to inun-ag- e
"it is a simple fracture of the tibia," week.that,If I'll
crown on the top of her head, and the
undertake not to reveal
remainder curled atiout her forehead. said Sophy, ns she ushered Dr. May to the truth with regard to (irace's
(She wa dressed in the lestlietie style, the patient's room.
ankle I Wg Sophy's pardon
If it was (and Dr. May did not con sprained
and wa one of the very few who can
tibia."
fractured
tradict her diagnosis) his treatment
lo ho with impunity.
At lust the day of reckoning came.
Max Lchlie, brother to Sophy and was peculiar. He first of nil spent
i
"Sophy," said (irace one night, "truth
(riiee, wa hopelenly In love with her, about half un hour In bathing the Is stranger than fiction."
iu
COMroUTEB.
water,
foot
DA18T
cold
then
but he wa a lawyer, while Knid wa swollen white
"Yes. dear, I know that"
the bride of art, and what have law and he bandaged it, then he ordered the
"So I have given up fiction, I mean making a round symmetrical form;
bandage changed whenever they got
rt In common with each other?
dry, and then, promising to come the literature." not nlwuys synonymous, when in position, tack together in the
"Men are so prosaic," said Enid.
"They ore
center to hold the strips of braid, after
first thing the next morniug, ho pro but have you really done so?"
"And be stupid," said Sophy.
which imitate the seeds of the flower
pared to leave.
"And o wicked," said Uraco.
Muy
Dr.
is
und,
have,
more.
what
"I
Sophy. has asked me to marry hitu, and aud by working Frcncle knots of yellow
"We'll have none of them," cried the
'Won't you set It
Saxony In the center of ueh dulsy.
"Oh, dear, no; it is much too swollen. 1 didu't suy no."
rlo.
Fringe out the braid with a stout pin,
"Cirls, I have a plan; listen," said I sliu'r.'t be able to set it for some days.
"Oh, Grace, how dreadful; but it is after which trim with a pair of sharp
How long are you staying here?"
Enid.
strange, too, for Mr. Ford asked me the scissors until of a round,
shape.
"We three will go away to lonely
"Oh, we hare another six weeks to same question, and I said yes."
When the tufting is douc, and the daiIsle I don't mean a desert Island but stay yet," said Sophy, despondently.
"Oh! Sophy, and you have forsuken sies are sewed on, run the edges toto Nantucket, or the Shoals."
"Well, I will endeavor to cure your science!"
gether und crochet a handsomo edge of
deterto
they
wa
I
Nantucket that
sister by then; but fear she won't be
It
"Yes, my love has turned to hatred; pale pink Saxony. Another, lately
mined to go, agreeing to take a house able to walk for some week, though I hute science, and I love some one seen,
tufted
was of cream cheese-clotfor three months, and solemnly vowing you need not tell her so," said Dr. May. else. Let tut go and break It to Enid."
aud crotchet! with yellow Saxony, and
whltc-roWthat not a man should cross Its thresh--ol- d No sooner was Dr. May gone than
d
figure
Accordingly, two
daisies with
covered with cream-colorefrom the day they entered till the Enid, who had not seeu him, dashed in- crossed the landing to Enid's room.
Made
larger,
tittle
a
centers.
yellow
It!
they
day
ft
to (Irace's room, all curiosity.
"Enid, we have something dreadful
are exceedingly pretty to throw
Only a fortnight later and they were
"What is lie like, girls?" she de- to confess; we have given up literature they
over the foot of the bed In the guest
settled in a big old house overlooking manded, eagerly.
and science; we have broken our vows, chamWr, but are too much trouble to
"the sea.
"He is young," said Sophy.
lie
married; make to use them simply as coverand we are engaged to
There had been obstacles to over
"That in bad," said Enid.
isn't it terrible?"
ings. Auuiu Curd, in Good Housekeep(irace.
fathers
in
of
protesting
the form
come
"And very handsome," said
"Dreadful! I have done Wtter than
and scandalized mothers, but the pro
"That is worse. I wonder if he is that; Max has persuaded me that law ing.
A hair Hhakrr.
posed exclusion of the stronger sex married?" said Enid.
and art were made for each other, that
pacified the fathers, and the fact that
Sageman A remarkable girl is that
"Thot cant matter to us," said (irace. ouo is nothing without the other; so,
Enid's old nurse, a veritable duenna.
"Not In the very least," said Sophy. instead of wedding art myself, I am Miss Snapper. You know her pretty
was to make one of the party, allayed
well; has she any leaning in the direc"Of course not, dears; only I won going to unite art to Max."
all maternal fears, and in the end the dered," said Enid.
"And you will be our sister after all! tion of any particular creed?
.young people got their own way, as
Now, it is a strange thing, but life We are so glad."
liluntly I cun't say definitely, but
.young people mostly do nowadays.
became much more Interesting to these
Then there was a great deal of kiss- from the wny in which she disrssted of
my marital aspirations lust evening I
The first month passed away without three young ladie after this accident; ing.
anything more exciting than a thunder-.stor- and yet it ought to have cast a gloom
"Oood-bto literoture! I am happy, should say that she waa a Shaker.
occurring. The three aspirants over them, for it must have Wen rather and happy women never write," said ltoston Courier.
to celibacy led a very simple life. They a bad case, since (irace required Dr. Urace.
Nut la the Wood.
"(Jood-bbreakfasted at nine, dined at one, kid May's attendance twice a day for the
to science! I have found a
I think, considerHoarder
Bummer
on
day
week,
time
and
the
three
first
inclined,
supped
and
tea when they felt
better bridegroom," said Sophy.
1
pay,
and the poor
ing
price
the
splints.
put
and
into
it
at six. In the mornings the bride of he set the tibia
"Au revolr, art! We shall meet again
you have, you might at
;art sketched from nature, or painted in But before he did this he asked for a soon; but all the same, girls, we are
least treat me with respect
her studio; the bride of science shut second opinion. He was a physician
forsworn," said Enid.
Mrs. Hayfork Well, mum. to tell th
(irace's
herself up in the library with a skele- the case was surgical; he would not
fuult;
la
If
she
hadn't truth,
"It
I can't feci much respect for peounbroken
bone
set
the
to
while
undertake
and
medicine;
the
studied
ton
fractured her tibia all this would never
ple what pays tha big prices I charge
bride, of literature lay in a hammock less a surgeon were present. So a cer- have happened," said Sophy,
1 give.
e
tain Mr. Ford, an army surgeon, was
and evolved the plot of a
Grace smiled and Enid stifled a laugh, fer the sort of uccotninydutions
novel which was to take the world by called in, not without some scruples; and Sophy never knew till she was N. Y. Weekly.
but Dr. May represented it was a neces- married that her diagnosis had been in
btorm.
In l'artiirrahlp.
On Sunday they drove to church, sity, and necessity absolved them from correct; and then she was not allowed
Rhr And do you reully love ate aa
vow.
to forget It easily.
where thev attracted so much atten- - keeping their
much as you say, Harry?
And the three forsworn old maids betion that after the socond Humlny peo- -j "Men are a necessary evil," said
He Why, darling
pie began to coll upon them; they Enid.
came three faithful wives, and art, litShe Well, then, don't borrow any
useful,"
said
ccrtaluly
"They
sought
are
bridet
contingency,
their
erature and science
were prepared for this
more money from pnptu He's charging
elsewhere. Uarley iJaro, la lioatofi
and Rachel, Enid's nurse, met all visi- Sophy.
It up uguinst what he'll five me when
"And undoubtedly nice," said Grace, Globe.
tors with a very solemn fuca and the
we're married. J udge.
aavid
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She Wanted to lie a nirit.
courtcertain young gentleman
ing a young ludy. lie called on ber a
few evenings gn, hhe seemed to be
tinder the weather, and there wos a
peculiar drug store smell in the room.
"What uils you, my darling?" he
A

1

cooed.

"I wish I was a bird," sighed the
young ludy.
"So yon could fly Into my arm?
queried John, suggestively.
"No; I want to W a bird, so I could
not get the toothache any more," re
plied the lady, swinging on her jaw
and groaning audibly. Texas Sifting.
A

I'leaslne

I

neertalutjr.

Tourist (in Kunsas) Can you tell mo
where the resilience of Vol. Hooka, the
real estate dealer, is?
Native Wal, jest now it's four or five
mile from here, but (pointing to a dark,
d
cloud in the west) thar's
f
a cyclone cotnin' over frum that way,
an' if you'll wait awhile the house may
come right here to you an' save you
the trouble of goin' down there to It
Munsey's Weekly.
unnet-ahape-

"I say,

A I.nns; Hentenea.
15111," said one summer

philos-

opher to another, as they lay Wneuth
u spreading tree, "did yer ever turu yer
attention to literatoor any?"
"I should say so."
"What's the longest sentence you ever
run across?"
"Ten years," wa the unhesitating
reply. Washington 1'ost
An luelnuatlun.
I assure you.
TTostetler McGinnis
Miss Esinerelda, that the moonlight In
South America is so bright thut 1 have

frequently gone out bunting at night
and shot rabbits.
Esmerelda Do the poultry and game
markets keep oMn all night? Texas
''liftings,
IilrTarenee

lu Tlea.

Hostess Te he! I beg pardon,
Downcast, but really the New England
custom of having pie lor breakfast
seems very funny.
Mr. Downcast Ah, madam. If you
cotdd taste New England pies you'd
want them three times a day. lood
News.
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Elderly but Athletic Householder

i

You want a lift in the world, eh? Well.
I'll do my best to oblige you. Munacy'a

Weekly.
A raae In 1'olnt.
Clara It's possible to dress eery
nicely without spending much, If one
only has a little taste.
Laura I suppose you speak frost
your own experience, for I kunw you
don't spend very much, and t'm sure
you only have a very little taste. Munsey's Weekly.
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Tha Aae Uuallfleatlon.
old ought a girl to be be fort

ebe get married?"

"Old enough to aay

'Yta'" Judga.
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The Albu jueryue Citlien. peak- log on tb uljm.'t uf the aupreuie
la the kIiooI fund
rourt Jn
the fol
qurntlun,
inoney
irn
D
lowing which aurrly voi."t th
tiitftit tif all fair mind"d peopl ;
The dlJon of the uprrmj
court nf the territory, a few day"
of
K, In regard to t!ie
that portion of the school fundi re
reived from liquor licvneee, it one
of great Izrportaoce to at) the
towc Ic New Mexico. It i rumored that tLa cate U to ba
to the supreme court of the
United Slate, but We sincerely
uot true, fur the
Jinjve tLe rumor
decision of tbe rourl U so thoroughly Juxt, aud eo clearly In accordance
with tbe I'lulo terms of the statute,
and the evident Intention of the
framcr of tbe law, that an appeal
to the supreme court couM not re
of being
Jleve Itself of the
an attempt, not to proruoto tbe
cause of Justice, hut to kill time,

fair

Mine Hastllnga.

I
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Shipments of eoncvtitratet are Tbos during premium l!t can
point u by tie car loaJ from tbe pet them fry writing IU M. Harbour, Am'i rkt'y, Albo'juertjue.
Cati l.ntry.
Tbe management has mad
Work l eteedL'y polng ahead on
to have a Dawball
ky aiit the mine
tin Llnmln-Litournament during Fair week open
HI eKin le a regular ahij per.
to 1k to all cluls in Arizona, New MexiA mp!e of what apjx-apure chalk, from a denlt In Santa co and FJ I'aso. fSKi.OO Is the
IV county, can be wen at this prize offered and goes to the ChamK

r

HI. TA1MNENBAUM.
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WML & HERCHfflDISE.
CERIULLOS,

pion Club.

offlee.
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- NEW MEXICO.

Low Prices to all.

It I expccteJ that ton or twelve Thera It more Interest being
can of matte will be shipped In aa takon In tbe Fair than ever before.
many day, from tbe Santa Fe Cop- Themangement teela sure of a
Htock-tu-

handsome exhibit from the
per Co's. work at Hun Pedro.
and the Intention is to put
W. F-- Grlffln.
Janus Lucas has conveyed big stalls in a mora conveloently
L.'A. Hughes.
J. W. Schoficld.
boiler and engines to the coal bank located place
,'that .everyone may
and will soon hnve a breaker run- see
CO.,
W.
what New Mexico produces In
ning to prepare authraiite coal for
this line.
market.
122 the
On.Septcmbcr 2(V21-aTbe Copper mine at Ban Pedro first annual tournament of tbe Al
v
ojiemd up another four foot body of
buquerque tiun Club will be held
high grade ore. It looks an though
open to all no one barred.
FIfiE. .'1XD .1CCTDEXT.
tbe great mountain bad only Juit OvcrgMO In cash and prize to
MEAL ESTATE, L UAXS INVESTM ENTS,
began to show up a little of her tdioot for. Arrangements
have
treasure.
Central Agents
been made with the llailroads to
BUU iU lUW a urilOII VI IIJO ri'UUOl
Every industry of south Santa Fo extend the time of tickets for shoot
Co's-- ,
junus, lor me uext two years, to oe county hi coins forward. Much ad ers until Sept 5. This is exciting 8civ.it able
cither tied up io tbo treasury or
ditional machinery la be Ids: added great interest and promises to draw
3rcr
to unee uot cou tern plated by all around and there lt pood ludi- - largely.
the legislature nor authorized by calion ,Bt ie ,nIuiric JmiUHtry Is Tbe military will be at the Fair.
NEW MEXICO.
HANTA FE,
tbe law, and we cannot believe that to be pushed forward as never
The big parade and Flambeau club
tbe solicitor general of tbe territory
In this section's history.
will be leading attractions. The
will allow himself to become a
Messrs. 11. 8. Clancy, Frank mojave Indians will be there to
party to any such qucbllouablo Huberts
and K. 1). Baldwin re- play "Shinny" tbe Navajo Indian
scheme."
turned last night from a trip to women will be In tbe main buildThe following dispatch tells of the tbe Dolores mines. Trom what ing weaving their beautiful blank
end of a New Mexico desperado. they say one can hear a rumble of ets, while tbe Pueblo women will
Costullo served seven years in tbe a big milling boom in that locality. be ouUldo cooking tbo lowly
penitentiary at Santa Fe, for mur- Col. Ulass, of Denver, who has ee
der, from Bernalillo county. He cured a five years' lease on tbe old
llusluess rcraouals.
was released from there la July, Wolf mill will be here
to finally sign tbe lease papers.
IHHO.
llect coal oil 25c per gallon at
WALSENilUKO,
Uptegrove's.
CjLO., August New Mexican.
0. This evening tbe dead body of
Ob, for a smelter
In tbe hoart
Dent Family Flour at Ames
Candid lo C'oHtello wan brought into of a section profuse in tbe posses- Gould's. Try a sack of It and be
town from Tampa, a placo situated sion of every mineral, Cerrillos has convinced.
on the Huerft.no I'.lver. Tbe deed no smelter. With an exhaustion
man was a desperate ( Intruder and supply of best coals for fuel, Iron
Go to Mrs. Doyle's lo buy your
was generally feared in bit
lodes for flux and all that tends to Groceries. Good goods, full weight
lie bad at one time make reduction of ores cheap, Cer- and popular prices.
nerved h term of flvo years in the rillos Is without a smelter. On tbe
Grain, hay, feed, flour lumber
Penitentiary of New Mexico, and main line of tbe great Atchison,
building materials at Ames 4
and
&
lias a record of killing huvcu men. Topeka Santa Fe road, with con
nections from and to and around Gould's. Sue them before buying.
(Some time last June he and a
Cboico Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots, Fhoen, Crockery,
killed and robbed two the world, Cerrillos Is without a Call on C. W. Uptegrove for
Tinware, Motions, Ete., at LOWEST PIUCES.
(Swedes In Park. Costullo was lo- smelter. With (sure pioQts await Groceries, provisions and produce
county.
ery cheap.
cated at bis homo In this
ing the investment, as well as
Knowing bit deHperate character, credit and glory of achievement,
We have just received our stock
the capture was effected with con- Cerrillos is without a smelter.
screen wire all widths.
of
siderable difficulty. He bad been With the best opening tbo world
Cerkiuajb Supply Co'b.
closely watched, but bis exact place ever offered for such an industry,
of concoalmeut could not with cer- providing as it does all tbe econoIlemember that Mrs. Doyle's Is
tainty be ascertained until
mical features, Cerrillos is without headquarters for Ladies, Gentlemen
Deputy Sheriff Tom Brewer went a smelter. How long will capital and Children's line shoes.
to the scene of action with an armed ist remain blind to such a situation 7
Fresh vegetables, lu season, re
posse. Costello, knowing that a
daily.
ceived
Soys Gov. Prince : "The Bust
denperate tragedy was to bo enA. E. Laudenslager.
AND
acted, told bis vlfo and one or two leu alwsys looks neat."
friends to leave, as ho would never
The largest and best selected
Ordinances made by a town ns stock of hoots and shoes in town
be taken alive, Tbo desperado entered a room aud locked tbe door well as laws passed by a congrcas, also the cheHpest, at Mrs. Doyle's,
and was ready for battle. The ofll should be short, to the point and bo
If you want a nice hat, go to
per aked him to surrender, saying plain that their meaning could not
JZccoivod Every Day In Soanon,and for sale- al Lowest Prioos.
Mrs,
Doyle s.
by
even
a
ba
child.
mistaken
The
tbry would give him all the neceslong
on
put
technical
construction
sary protection, Costello replied
We haye added Collins and Cos-- .
that he would never surrender, end sentences, causing litigation and kcts to our line ol business, and
followed it up with the shots which doubt, is useless. If a horse collar
Is meant, let no extra letters be re can make prices as low as any
frtino crashing through tbe door so
bouse lu the territory.
clone to Deputy Brewer that his quired in spelling tbe words.
Cxuuillus SUPPLY Co.
!
face was slightly burned. The bat
He who thinks be can find within
your
to
place
buy
cheapest
The
tie was now on aud fully 100 ul.ots himself tbe means of doiug with
Cakes, &c, always ready for our customers. 'Also best brands of
Spring Clothing is at Mrs. Doyle's.
were fired by the belligerents. At
out others is very much mistaken, Examine he; stock aud prices and
times Costello would throw bundles hut he who thinks
that others can- be couvlnced.
end other things out of tbe window, not do without him Is still more
but at no titie was he close enough mistaken.
The bottom knocked out of high
to the opening to bo seen. Then be
prices at Uptegrove'H.
B oforo making your purchoso, please givo mo a call.
ivould make a rush at the door, apl'OIl 841,1.
Truly Youra,
We have Just got in a stock of
parently In an enduvur to open it.
A complete plant of Mining Mawe
which
Befrigerators
Perfection
midnight
Costello
saw
that chinery, as follows :
About
hoiBting engine will give you bottom prices on.
lurther resistance in the house was 1 15
tubular boiler.
Cerrillos Supply Co.
useless, and be determined on a 1
for
liberty. 1! No. o, lncrsoll Eclipse Bock
break
If you want a gallon of W. II.
Throwing open the door, and with Drills.
revolver in each baud, be made a 1 Tunnel Column with two ornnj McBrayer whisky, six years old
10S proof, send $5 to B. Hanley
ruMi for the open country, In tbe aud chumps.
1 Sliutt Column and chump.
Saloon, Santa Fe, and it
Colorado
firing
at
theoGicers, who 1 Tripod with weights uud extcp
meantime
will be shipped at once.
promptly return' d the compliment, ions.
tt&3
lie bad only gone a short distance 5UU lbs of Fitted stotl for drills.
Masons' Fruit Jars and White
when he was seen to fall In the 1 coil Murlin wrupped steam hose.
Ice Cream Freezers at
Mountain
bru h. Hut not until ouo of Cos 2 complete sets Dressing Tools.
SurPLY Co'b.
Cerrillos
tello's frirnds, who was at the 1 lot oi Extras, as l'urols, Butch-- t
B. P. HALL, Secretary and Trcasute
hour-when tho officers arrived ts, Couplings, Tongs, Wrenches,
Gresbam's chop house
Bemember
there, went and got his gun, did t he Bolts, Spanners, etc.
for short orders and refreshments. Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal and Lumber, Cars, Sha ting TuN
u (beers h mfe iu going whero he 1 No. 3, Stucterant's l'rcssuro Everything In season. Good cooks
leys, Grate Bars, Babbit Metal, Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings. Bepalrson
was. At lirst it was not thought Blowers.
1
aud reasonable prices.
that be was fatally hurt, hu after 1 CountcrbhulUng.
l'uiup.
lingering three or four bourn he
Tbe Excbango Hotel, Santa Fe
This machinery has Loan usod
died. Contulb) was one of tbo finest but little, is in perfect working Ol is the only conveniently located
pistol shots in the country, and der, comprises everything requisite hotel to tbe business part of the
t
when be made tbe dat-- out of bis lor a modern mining equipment, city. Southeast corner of Tlaza.
room into the one where tbe olliccrs and will bu sold low. Enquire of First-claaccommodations, and
0. W. A LEX AN DEB,
reasonable rates. John T Forsbal
iveie hlaliotied, it is a miracle thut
Cerrillos, New Mexico. proprietor.
none fell by his shots.
ap-jalc- d
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Fresh Baked Bread
Cigars and Tobaccos.

A. B. Laudenslager.
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